VIRTUAL CHARITÉ BIH
ENTREPRENEURSHIP SUMMIT 2021
MAY 11, 2021

LIFE SCIENCES VENTURE MARKET
CALL FOR PROPOSALS

WHAT’S IT ABOUT?
• Eligible for startups from the MedTech, Pharma, or Digital Health space
• Mandatory 3-minute video pitch and pitch deck for your own company page @LSVM
• Monetary award and invitation to present at the World Health Summit in October 2021
• Location: virtual conference platform @charite-summit.de
• Call open from March 15 to April 18, 2021

APPLY NOW!
The Charité BIH Entrepreneurship Summit shares and explores the most important discoveries and emerging trends influencing entrepreneurship in healthcare around the world. Its LifeSciences VentureMarket (LSVM) aims at soon-to-be or already-founded startups from the MedTech, Pharma or DigitalHealth space.

Take your chance and present your idea and business concept in front of a global expert audience. Connect and get connected with business representatives and possible collaboration partners from Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Max Delbrück Center for Molecular Medicine, and the Berlin Institute of Health, as well as our international network.

GET MORE INFORMATION
Detailed information on LSVM: https://bit.ly/3erLfEe
Application form: https://cbes.berlin/lsvm-application-form
Summit Program: https://bit.ly/30skHKL